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Second Sun
The Superjesus

Superjesus

Second Sun

Capo On 1

Verse
C#                                Eb          F
I caught the tail of something I forgot to give
It s the strangest of emotions
C#                            Eb       F
I couldn t tell if it s the enemy in me
           C#
Now well, I could take a thousand years
Eb
No one stands and no one hears
F
Something tells me I could be alright
C#
Through all the changes I could crawl
Eb
It s not enough to save it all
F
Temporary happiness, I like it 

Chorus
G#                  G#/F#
Would you say I m never gonna tell you
Fm                   Eb                    C#
Don t you know I m straight to the point again
C#/B                      C#     C#/B
And I m waiting for the second sun
    Bb			     
To show me where I m going wrong 

Verse
C#                   Eb                  F
Could you see if anybody is looking my way

I don t know if I believe you
C#                         Eb		 F
I hope to god it s coming back on me someday
            C#
It s always happening to someone who
Eb
Could take it all and see it through



F
Now I m left with nothing that I would need
         C#
And everything will turn around
    Eb
And just as I am here I ve found
F
Standing in the wake of you, I like it 

Chorus
G#                  G#/F#
Would you say I m never gonna tell you
Fm                   Eb                    C#
Don t you know I m straight to the point again
C#/B                      C#     C#/B
And I m waiting for the second sun
    Bb			     
To show me where I m going wrong 
Going wrong 

Interlude
C# Eb F
C# Eb F

Bridge
           G#
Now you ll hide in the alley way
G#/F#
Safe from the longest day
Fm
We ll take on all you say
Eb         C#
Temporary happiness
C#/B
I never thought I d be
C#              C#/B    Bbm
The friend you had in me 

Chorus
G#                  G#/F#
Would you say I m never gonna tell you
Fm                   Eb                    C#
Don t you know I m straight to the point again
C#/B                      C#     C#/B
And I m waiting for the second sun
    Bb			     
To show me where I m going wrong 

G#                  G#/F#



Would you say I m never gonna tell you
Fm                   Eb                    C#
Don t you know I m straight to the point again
C#/B                      C#     C#/B
And I m waiting for the second sun
    Bb			     
To show me where I m going wrong 

Bridge/Outro
            G#
Now you ll hide in the alley way (Na na)
G#/F#
Safe from the longest day(na na na na)
Fm
We ll take on all you say(na na)
Eb               C#
Straight to the point again(na na na na)
C#/B
I never thought I d be (na na)
C#              C/C    Bbm
The friend you had in me (na na na na)

Na na na, na na na na

            G#
Now you ll hide in the alley way (Na na)
G#/F#
Safe from the longest day(na na na na)
Fm
We ll take on all you say(na na)
Eb               C#
Straight to the point again(na na na na)
C#/B
I never thought I d be (na na)
C#              C/C    Bbm
The friend you had in me (na na na na)

Na na na, na na na na
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